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PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL REPORT 2021-2022
President: Jo White

Serve to change Lives
Firstly a very big thank you to this year’s board
Secretary - Daryll Webb
Treasurer - David Fisher & Shirley Marendaz
Youth director - Shirley Marendaz,
International/ Foundation - PP Judy Beasley,
Community & Vocational - PP Telsa Stubna
Environment Champion - Aileen Brown
Membership, Donate Life and Mr Fix it- Ian Aranyosi,
I feel that a quote from Mother Teresa sums up how I feel about all members of this
club. She said,
"None of us, including me, ever do great things. But we can all do small things, with
great love, and together we can do something wonderful."
I feel we have achieved something wonderful this year, as we served to change lives.
Starting with our quiet achiever awards, to make a difference to those quiet little people
in schools, those children that
sometimes need a little extra
encouragement, simply achieved
with that extra little pat on the
back
With the Rotary Youth Leadership
awards, to give our young adults,
the opportunity to discover what
that can achieve., the Geelong
Youth Exchange, to offer
opportunities where before there
was none, By helping with the mock interviews, and the collection of goods for the Lucy
Project in PNG and helping the volunteers at the DIK premises to make that possible.
Then we need to remember the Days for Girls program with our team of wonderful
giving people that get together each month to make sanitary needs for the young women
in so many underprivileged countries, so their education can go ahead.
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The annual DR John Birrell Award that with the $1500 donation to the You Just Never
Know program, will change lives of young people when they realize that the decisions
they make on the road while driving can change their lives and so many more with the
ripple effect of road trauma. The donation to our Foundation program that can grow to
support many worldwide situations to make changes where change is needed. And to the
work that goes into our PNG project to build schools to change children’s lives.
A simple thing like a BBQ at Christchurch can put a smile on the face of a person that has
found themselves out of work and without a home, makes us remember that a large part
of the community is only 3 pay packets away from being in that situation.
So be able to help our friends at the Christ Church meals program each year is always a
privilege.
And while we speak of Christ Church, I’m sure the work that has been done on the
Amenities building will put a smile on the faces of all that enter them now. Fabulous Big
R project by suppling the funds needed and the cleaning before we started, but the
refurbishing that was started by Peter Hynes and the team from Tenon Joinery and
continued by Ian and Shirley, Great job!
Many of us spent many hours collecting and sorting donated food from Coles
supermarkets from Lara to the Surf coast and Bellarine, for the clients of Barwon Child
Youth & Family (BCYF).
Then putting some smiles on the faces of little ones when they found that little magic
painted rocks, what a lovely project that was.
We also need to remember the simple but important
work we do with the Donate Life project, where 1,174
Australians had a chance of life last year, but still there
is only 36% of Australian on the register, much still to
do to make awareness of what differences we can
make just by saying yes.
By making the community aware that Polio is still part
of the life of many, but the gap is closing with the
dollars raised from members and friends for the end
polio walk. And while we are speaking about walks, the
support that members gave to the Melanoma March
to help fight this dreadful form of cancer, often
effecting our young, a personal thank you from David
and I for this one.
With our environment projects we make changes by
collecting rubbish, with Clean Up Australia,
encouraging recycling with lids for kids’ program, caring for our bees and planting new
gardens, all of which takes a step in the right direction for future generations.
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We made changes last November with profits from our Trivia Night under the guidance
of Judy E and working with our “friend of Rotary” Anne Cotsell from the Salvo’s, together
supplying $4,500 worth of Coles Myers voucher to those in need in our community plus
donating to the Lift the Lid on our Mental Health program with a donation of $2,000.
What a fabulous night that was.
Having fun and making a difference is always the Bayside way, so when Judy B decides to
raise fund with the Biggest Afternoon tea, we know we are in for a treat, fun, food, and
$600 raise for cancer research.
Who would have thought that selling a sausage could make such a difference to people in
our community, but it does in so many ways, and a very
big thank you to Ian Aranyosi for keeping our BBQ trailer
happy and healthy so we can do what we do best.
To run a BBQ you need a driving force, and we couldn’t
have run them without PK.
Thank you for all the hard work Peter Kavenagh, most of
us put in those few hours once a month, but you put in
many? Jumping into the role unexpectantly when our
fundraiser team leader John Virgona hurt his back at the COGG Christmas function in
2018, great effort Peter, and we all appreciate what you have done over the last 4 years
without a break.
The success of the club is not just about a President or Board members, it is every
individual member.
I would like to mention those other members because you all make a difference to our
special club.
To Rick Berry, whenever he is in residence always puts his hand up for the BBQ and
cheers for taking on Sergeant Position when asked.
PP Brian Burch always first to support Centurian and ready to invite us all to the farm and
cheers for always suppling those beautiful flowers, whenever we need them.
Judy Eyles our “One of Many Colours” thank you dear lady for those Monday morning
laughs and Trivia Organiser Extraordinaire and supplying raffle prizes when needed.
PP Dan Furlan, PK’s 2IC with the BBQ and always there for trailer working Bee.
PP Peter Kavenagh, Our ShelterBox, Clubrunner, PC Mr Fixer, BBQ and Square Guru,
PP Peter Hynes although very busy with work commitment still found time to help get
the CC Amenities off the ground, and always a supporter RYLA.
Jane Myers although a very busy lady, allows us to be seen out there with Instagram &
face book.
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Andrea Patterson our YES lady, nothing is ever too much trouble, our Photographer and
Carer of the Trailer.
PP John Virgona, I think over the years John has held every position in the club, and it’s
always so good to have him attend whenever possible.
David Fisher, holding the Treasurer position since July 2016, thank you David for all your
time and energy you have given to the club in many ways, and from me personally thank
you for the support over the last 2 years. We all wish you all the best in your new home,
but please don’t be a stranger, you are always welcome to come back to Bayside
So I think you would agree with me when I say yes, we have achieved our Rotary theme
this year.
We served to change lives, Congratulations.
YIR
Jo White
President 2022

FUNDRAISING REPORT
Director: Peter Kavenagh

Ariston House
We have had a long association with Ariston House but over the last tow years had to be
put on hold because of restrictions. So pleased to receive a call again this year for their
annual Christmas party in Swallow Park Geelong West.
On the day there was a time we all thought the wet weather had beaten us,
but just as we were about to pull the pin the rain stopped and sun came
out, making it a very successful day for one and all. The children enjoyed the
entertainment and Christmas cupcakes, and as always, the parents were
very quick to order the hamburgers with the lot and
the sausages. Profits from the day were $709.13. As
our usual contact Yana has left Ariston now to
concentrate on her new baby, I hope will we be able
to form a good relationship with our new contact person for future
Christmas parties. Thank you to all members and friends that
helped on the day, could do it without the help of you all.

K Rock BBQ at Harvey Norman’s
Good little partnership each year as we are booked by K Rock to cook and give away
sausages to the shoppers at Harvey Norman on a Friday evening. Small band of helpers
were required and Telsa Stubna, Andrea Patterson and her husband David, Jo White and
Peter Kavenagh put their hand up for this one. We are paid the regular $500 for this
service but the donations, $184.60, always make it worth while
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COGG Christmas Party
This was a little different this year, again because of Covid
restrictions, this regular booking has been on hold for the last
2 years. The council decided to be able to go ahead this year
numbers need to be much lower, so individual locations were
set up to accommodate their employees. Not a family day as in
the past, but a day for the workers in place of their business.
Have to say it was good fun and not as stressful as in the past, but on the other hand, not
as profitable, $653.97. We were able to serve Sausages Hamburgers and four different
salads plus bread. COGG supplied some delicious desserts that all including the Bayside
members all enjoyed.

Trivia Night
Third time lucky as they say. We were all beginning to wonder if this year’s trivia night
would go ahead as it had been
postponed due to restrictions twice
before the final date in November.
This would have to be the most
successful evening, we have had for
quite some time. Judy Eyles was the
driving force behind this fundraiser
and what a huge amount of work this
was. Judy working with her “project partner” Anne Cotsell from the
Salvation Army were able to find 100 plus donations for the silent
auction. What a dynamic duo they are. The ladies also ran an online
and face to face raffle over the preceding months, that were drawn
during the evening, also adding to the profits for the evening a little
under $10,000. For their part of the evening the Salvo’s Geelong
received $4,500 worth of Coles Myer Vouchers to support our needy in
the community and make Christmas a little brighter and happier. We
were also able to support the mental health program through Lift the
Lid once again. Thank you to our auctioneer for the evening David Patterson and to David
Cotsell our “question man of the moment” I wouldn’t like to think of how many hours he
contributed to the evening, great job and well done to the two David’s. Thank you, ladies,
for a remarkable outcome and thank you to all members and friends that supported this
evening in so many ways. Great effort!
A word from the lady herself –
Finally, finally we were able to hold Bayside Rotary exciting Trivia night. Our third
attempt very successful. We raised a little under $10,000, which went to mental health
and Salvation Army projects.
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The success was due to most Geelong Rotary groups attending the night, the generous
donations received and the immense help, support, and contributions from Anne Cotsell,
Salvation Army Chaplain.
We are planning our next Trivia night 18th November 2022, so please check with
friends and businesses for donations, everything is helpful
😳😳 –Judy

Eyles

Bunnings BBQ
The BBQs at Bunnings were a little more intermittent this year again with the lockdowns
for Covid getting in the way of our regular first Friday of the month. The up side is that
we picked up a couple of Weekend BBQ which raised the profit significantly
A big thank you to all the regulars who are they to make sure that we are successful but
that is not to overlook people who help out even once. Thanks to you lot. Also a big
thank you to the resource suppliers in Peter Hynes (Sausages and bread) and Judy Eyles
(onions).
Close to $8,000 was raise with the breakdown as follows
Friday 2 July 2021.............................$575.00
Saturday 2 October 2021 ..............$1,719.72
Saturday 13 November 2021 ........$1,855.66
Friday 3 December 2021 ..................$597.89
Friday 7 January 2022 ......................$741.87
Friday 4 February 2022 ....................$655.22
Friday 4 March 2022 ........................$593.78
Friday 1 April 2022 ...........................$584.42
Friday 3 June 2022 ...........................$599.45
From the above information it is obvious that the weekend BBQs are more profitable but
they are big days’ work wise and an extra couple of people are needed. We are hoping
for more weekends next year.
YIR
Peter Kavenagh

MEMBERSHIP/CLUB SERVICE REPORT
Director: Ian Aranyosi
Membership has again been a challenging year but as we come out of regular lockdowns,
isn’t it great to get back to face to face meetings and see everyone’s smiling faces. Our
new meeting place at The Navel Association in Skene Street is going well even in these
cold winter nights.
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Membership has been difficult once again. We started off applying to have a 2-day stall
at Bannockburn supermarket which unfortunately was postponed twice due to Covid.
Eventually 6 months later we were able to do a combined Donate Life and Bayside Rotary
stall which generated a lot of interest for Donate Life and some interest in Rotary. Thank
you to everyone that helped me out on those days.
We were also able to take the Donate Life Sprint car along with a marquee down to the
Steampacket Market where we had huge interest in the
car which also then led on to being able to talk about
Rotary and what we do as a club and an organization.
We were able to sign up many new donors and check a
lot of others to make sure they were still on the registry.
Many, many thanks to everyone who helped and gave
up their day to make it successful.
We have also purchased 2 A3 display stands which are
being used at BBQs etc.
We are very grateful to Wayne Davidson from Buxton Real Estate Highton who now puts
one of our welcome flyers in every pack he gives to clients as well he has them on display
at all open house days.
I would encourage all members to wear their shirts, caps, badges etc wherever possible
to promote Rotary. “We are all on the Rotary Membership Team”
I have also enjoyed being part of the BBQ team over the last 12 months.
Big thanks to the BBQ guru, Peter Kavenagh for all his hard work and organising skills
with the Bunnings BBQ’s. We have had a few improvements in the last year. The batteryoperated cooling fan has made the job of the cook in summer a lot more pleasant. Also,
the recent addition of the new Cash Till and Donation Box, complete with chains to
secure them to the table will make things look more professional and secure. Well done,
Shirley.
I have recently had the brakes totally replaced on the trailer, so it is now safe for anyone
to tow. The stabilizing legs at the rear of the trailer have been replaced as they were
totally inoperative, so now it can safely be levelled and stabilized. Special thanks to Brad
Lowe at Geelong Transport Repairs for his generous support.
Early in the Rotary year we took my truck to Tait Street Primary School to pick up a full
load of tables, chairs, and books etc. to drop off at DIK for Lucy’s Project in PNG. Thanks
to all who helped many times.
Great to get involved with Lids for Kids. Nothing like sitting at home watching a footy
game while popping white things out of a big heap of plastic lids. Well done to our Green
Queen Aileen Brown. Don’t know how you do it.
Another big project for the year is the refurbishing of the Christ Church toilets. Big thank
you to Peter Hynes who put in all the hard yards and time to organise the panelling and
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the initial painting and supply of materials. I have the easy bit of finishing off all the great
work Peter has done before work commitments took priority. The women’s new toilets
and toilet roll holders are in. Paper towel holder goes in this week. Painting is nearly
complete in lady’s toilet. Painting is 70% done in men. All should be completed early July.
Thank you to everyone in the club for all your support this year and let’s have a bigger
and better 2022 – 2023.
All the best and stay safe
YIR
Ian Aranyosi

COMMUNITY AND VOCATIONAL REPORT
Director: Telsa Stubna

COMMUNITY:
Socks for Central Australia: one of Jane’s initiatives was to give ladies who attended the
Breast Screening Bus a foot massage and a warm pair of new socks to take home
afterwards. We had already collected 50 pairs so added another $200 so that more socks
could be bought locally.
Polio Australia: Rotarian Gary Newton, himself a polio survivor, was a fabulous speaker
and he outlined the ways we could help the organization. We agreed to donate the
proceeds of a BBQ to Polio Australia, as well as our annual gift to Polio Plus. In late
October our club members undertook the challenge to walk for the Polio Plus campaign,
raising funds to donate to this major International project. It was a fun day as Bayside
Beauties and Blokes walked along the Geelong Foreshore from Limeburner’s Point to
Rippleside Park, in ridiculous red outfits, followed by a sausage sizzle, salad and sweets
lunch. Thank you to all who walked, raised funds, cooked the BBQ and donated food.
Painted Rocks: Andrea and Telsa spent many hours enjoying painting small smooth rocks
and writing RCBG’s details on the reverse, mainly to give pleasure to children hunting for
the rocks in local playgrounds, but also to put our name out there. I know there was
some Facebook activity but couldn’t judge the amount. Several people spoke favorably to
me as I was placing the rocks around the foreshore and gardens.
A successful and well-appreciated BBQ dinner was provided for the patrons of
Christchurch Community Meals Program during October, being Community Month. This
meant that the usual volunteers at the church had a very welcome night off. We
repeated this event in late March and it was great that we were joined by ‘friends of
Bayside’ Bev Burch and David Patterson. Thank you to all who helped and/or donated
food on the night; it was a great idea thanks Jo and very much appreciated by the
patrons. Our stock of plastic cutlery, plates and takeaway containers has also been given
to CCCMP for their takeaway meals.
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During Winter and Spring, members assisted Rotarians from seven clubs across Geelong,
with Barwon Child, Youth and Family (BCYF) and Coles stores
to provide essential supplies for some of the most vulnerable
members of the Geelong community. Food and hygiene items
which were placed in donation boxes at Coles were sorted and
packed, then delivered to recipients.
We gave $200 to the Barwon Health project “Cup filled with
thanks” to show support to the many health care workers who
are doing such a wonderful job during the Covid pandemic. All
recipients received a free cup of coffee.
The 6 High School Awards Day $50 book vouchers from
Dimocks were delivered in early December. This award was to be given either to a
student who had excelled in promoting literacy, or as an encouragement award to a
student who might be struggling, but trying hard to improve in the literacy field. The
vouchers were very much appreciated by the schools.
Rather than the Geelong Advertiser Xmas Appeal, who now only want vouchers, we
supported Bethany and Uniting Care this year.
BB’s Bonfire Bash: Following many cancellations to our planned inter-club event, we
enjoyed a fabulous bonfire and BBQ night at Brian’s property in late November. It was a
delight to wander around Brian’s property,
especially his bush walking trails, and the bonfire
was spectacular. Covid restrictions re numbers
at events and fire restrictions, meant that this
was a last-minute event and thus was less
advertised than we had hoped. Several
neighbors and the Fresh Water Fire Brigade
attended and showed off their new truck, and
we were able to present them with a $500
donation.
A pleasant day was spent at Hunt’s property last weekend during their clearing sale,
selling lunch and drinks. The crowd was not as large as we hoped, but we had good
feedback about the expanded menu. We included chicken kebabs, sandwiches, muffins,
gourmet biscuits and hot drinks, along with our usual BBQ. We no longer have the use of
Hunt’s storage shed; the trailer is presently stored at Andrea’s place, and the remaining
equipment and packaging at Telsa’s place.
I have been given 3 treadle sewing machines to support a Days for Girls Enterprise in the
Gulf area of PNG, where there is no power supply. We will need to set this program up
through the DfG organisation as we are using their name, but the items will be sent
through Lucy Loko’s program at DIK. I have serviced the machines but will ask Ken Wilks
to check them, and Bayside will supply accessories such as scissors, bobbins, and threads.
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Bayside are aiming to set up a Rotary Op Shop and I visited the Ballarat Rotary Op Shop
to glean information about the setting up and daily running of the premises. We now
need to look for a shop front which is not too expensive and that has plenty of parking
available. Hopefully we can get this up and running in the next Rotary year.

VOCATIONAL:
Wombat Gully Plant Farm partnership: We again took up this initiative and received a
$200 donation at the end of the 3 months of sales to Rotarians and friends. There were
less sales this year, perhaps due to Covid restrictions on travel. A certificate of thanks was
delivered.
We had an informative Zoom meeting in October, listening to Narelle Goodland, coordinator for the Orange Door program in Geelong. This initiative operates through the
DHHS, supporting those experiencing family violence. The Salvo’s also partner with
Orange Door by helping to supply emergency accommodation. Manning the gate with
other Rotary Clubs at Thomson Football Club helped to raise funds for this program,
although due to Covid some sports days were cancelled.
Workplace Zoom speaker: Dr. Emma Hobbs gave an extremely interesting and
informative talk about her training and workplaces, specifically speaking about the Buruli
Ulcer, now found in the Geelong/Peninsular area, and spread from possums to mosquitos
to humans. Emma has also worked in her Veterinarian role at the Canine Blood Bank, at
Tullamarine with quarantined racehorses, at AHL researching Covid 19, she volunteered
to work with chimpanzees in Africa, and worked in Thailand with tapeworm transfer to
humans from pigs. She completed her Doctorate in Zoonotics in Zambia studying the
same tapeworm and collecting data from the wider population there. Emma studied at
Melb. Uni, Ross Uni at St. Kits in the Caribbean, Gent Uni in Belgium and finally at
Edinburgh Uni.
Multi-Cultural Services Geelong: We attended a Zoom meeting with RC Geelong Central
for Community month. CEO Joy Leggo explained- Diversitat, now renamed Multi Cultural
Services Geelong, includes the CALD community: Culturally and Linguistically Diverse, and
MACS: Multicultural Aged Care Services. Joy said that the Diversitat-run Pakofest will be
40 next year and they will then announce the new all-encompassing name to the media.
The Norlane site encompasses support for aged care residents and refugees, over 21
lingual resources, English classes, vaccination clinics, social support groups, and sends out
culturally appropriate mobile messages in 12 languages very quickly.
Thank you to my committee members for your support this year, and to the rest of
Bayside and ‘friends’. The committee boundaries have become blurred, and we find we
overlap our areas, which is as it should be and certainly easier with a small club.
YIR
Telsa Stubna
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YOUTH REPORT
Director: Shirley Marendaz
In my 2nd year heading the Youth portfolio there have been some interesting activities
that we’ve undertaken. Again, this 12-month period was affected by Covid-19
lockdowns, particularly in the period up to December; but we managed to get some
things done despite the challenges.

The Quiet Achiever Awards
Once again, we connected with our 3 local primary schools – St Mary’s PS, Tate Street PS
and South Geelong PS with the presentation of the Quiet Achiever Award each term. The
award aims to select and reward students who quietly go about their school day and
would otherwise fly under the radar as just a good kid in class. The award is a $30
educational book/toy voucher from Dizzy Toys in Pakington Street, West Geelong, who
very kindly repeated their prior year offer of a 30% discount on the vouchers. All schools
are very appreciative of this award and our support of education in primary schools.
Budget: $240, Dizzy Toys ($360 value)

The Science Experience
A nationwide STEM outreach program for Year 9 and 10 students
(STEM: Science, Technology, Engineering & Mathematics)
Unfortunately, Covid-19 also affected this program which had already been cancelled and
re-scheduled once; but ended up being cancelled entirely for 2021. Our student from
Matthew Flinders Girls Secondary College was very disappointed to miss out on her
chosen University of Melbourne Parkville 3-day program. The registration fee of $190
was refunded in November 2021. We did not hear any further information about a new
program being organised for the 2021/2022 year.

Lucy’s Stationery Drive for PNG
Our original Stationery Drive last Rotary year was
very successful with 25 local schools donating
stationery, clothes and furniture which was
delivered to DIK to be shipped in a container in late
2021. In September 2021, our Rotary PNG contact,
Lucy Loko provided some lovely photos of the
1,000 cheering students at Lese Oalai School
receiving their supplies, stating that “We have
given the children hope. It’s a small gift but to
them, it’s like a brand-new Christmas gift. They will
be forever grateful”. Supplies were also distributed to other schools and villages in the
Gulf Province.
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Following on from that very successful Stationery Drive in the first half of 2021 school
year, we decided it might be useful to do a second-round approach to schools to capture
the end of school year excess stationery that usually accumulates. This was not as wellsupported, and we realised that the end of school year may not be a good time to add
another activity to the already busy final weeks of school.

National Youth Science Forum
Our NYSF approach to Year 11/12 Science Coordinators of 5 secondary schools (St
Josephs, Western Heights, Newcomb SC, Matthew Flinders GSC and Geelong High) for
the January 2022 NYSF was unfortunately not supported, probably a combination of
Covid-19 impacts (home schooling and lockdowns) and timing issues. We resolved to
make a more timely start on NYSF for the 2023 applications process, but to date we have
not received any information about it.

Rotary Youth Leadership Awards
The RYLA 2021 program planned for 26th September to 1st October was cancelled due to
Covid-19 restrictions. In January 2022 we received information about the 2022 camp.
Our original participant, Ainsley Foxx was not
available. A very impressive 22-year-old young
woman, Larissa Dixon applied. Larissa is
completing a Bachelor of Business majoring in
Digital Information and Marketing at Deakin
University. She attended a Bayside meeting
prior to attending the camp, outlining her
thoughts about how RYLA might benefit her.
The 5-day camp was held at Kangaroobie from
Tuesday 19th April to Sunday 24th April.
After the camp Larissa enthusiastically presented to our Bayside Geelong members at a
meeting on 24th May stating that the camp had been a wonderful experience with many
life-changing moments. She enjoyed meeting so many other like-minded young people
from many different locations; some of them have already caught up since the camp and
intend to stay in touch. It was clear that Larissa totally embraced all that was on offer at
the camp and was very thankful for the opportunity she’d been given.
Larissa has since become involved with the early planning stages of the Drone Expo
offering her expertise in the social media field.
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District 9780 Rotary Australia Centenary Grant
To commemorate 100 years of Rotary in Australia we had successfully applied for a
District Centenary Grant of $1,000 to purchase a garden bench seat for the new Palliative
Garden at the McKellar Centre. The seat made by Replas
from recycled plastic incorporated a plaque of the Rotary
4-Way Test. In late November 2021 the garden bench seat
was delivered and installed in a temporary location for use
by residents and families, pending landscaping and
renovation of the Palliative Care Garden by the McKellar
Centre in the coming year. The final cost of the bench seat
was $1,423.

Mock Interviews, Year 9 at Belmont High
Shirley attended the Mock Job Interviews program at Belmont High School in late May. It
was an enjoyable day helping to provide a realistic interview scenario for the Year 9
students as part of their Careers curriculum at school.

Geelong Youth Exchange (GYE)
Kelly Taylor from GYE presented to Bayside members to promote the Geelong Kokoda
Youth Program, a 20-week physical training program for at-risk Year 11 students from
local secondary schools, culminating in the 96km Kokoda Trek walk in PNG. A past
participant of the program, Matt Barker also spoke of his experience. Bayside Geelong
provided a $500 donation towards the program. GYE run a range of programs for youth
including an annual “You Just Never Know” road safety awareness session for Year 11
students from Geelong schools; Bayside was provided with 4 tickets for members to
attend.
Another enjoyable year for Youth; thank you to all Bayside Geelong club members for
supporting our Youth activities during the year.
YIR
Shirley Marendaz

ENVIRONMENT REPORT
Director: Aileen Brown
What a busy year we had in the Environment in 21-22.
A huge thanks to all the Bayside members who helped, picking up rubbish, sorting lids,
counting bugs, and supporting me in my role.
After taking on the role in July 2021, I was at a bit of a loss as to how to start. But after
watching a Catalyst show on ABC I decided to start there, with Renewable Energy.
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As we were in lockdown I presented the documentary The Grid – Powering the Future,
over Zoom. The scientist who made documentary Dr Niraj Lal,
who happened to be married to PK’s niece made a surprise
appearance to answer all our questions.

Lids4Kids
Our major project this year would have to be our support of
Lids4Kids. I would love to tell you how many
Kg’s of lids our club has saved from land fill,
but I can’t, but be assured it is a lot.
We started by “adopting” 2 bins, the Portarlington rd.
Apco and The Hub East Geelong. These bins are
emptied ever 10 days or so, then sorted, washed, and
sorted again before being delivered to Jennifer Jarrard,
the Lids4Kids coordinator. We had a sorting day at my
house in November which was great, but the process
has changed since them and members are now helping
by taking a bag of lids home and removing the white
insert.
I handed over management of The Hub bin to East Geelong Rotary Club
as they were keen to become involved in Lids4Kids and looking after
both bins was a bit overwhelming.

McKellar Centre
We Visited McKellar Centre in December to discuss our involvement with the creation of
a garden in the palliative Care area. We of course have our beautiful Rotary Bench which
Shirley organised, that will feature in the garden. Sue
from McKellar is the driving force behind this garden,
and after meeting with her
we realised that Barwon
Health will have to do some
major structural work –
pathways and paving
before we can create the
garden. This will be an
ongoing project as all plans
need to be approved by Barwon Health engineers and the
work will need to go to tender which will take months.

Clean Up Australia Day
We held our clean up Australia day on Sunday March 27th. We had a small but hardworking group meet at Limeburner’s Point. We walked from there up to the Hearne
Parade carpark which was much littered. In all we collected 6 bags of rubbish which was
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pretty considering it was a very hot day. We finished off with coffee and cake at the
Botanical Gardens Café.
Thanks to all who volunteered. Water Bug Blitz on the Barwon River

OZE FISH DAY
On April 9th we participated in
an Ozfish event on the Barwon
River. This was an interesting
morning where we basically
checked the health of our
beautiful Barwon River by
counting the bugs that lived in
it. It is fabulous to know that
The Barwon is full of life. We
learnt a lot and were treated to morning tea.

World Environment Week
In April this year I met with some environment champions from other local clubs to
discuss World Environment week and what we could do in
our area to celebrate and highlight this occasion. We
decided to hold a Dinner on June 6th for Rotary clubs in
groups 9 and 10.
A lot of planning and Zoom meetings occurred and on June
6th we had a fabulous event at Geelong Bowls Club. We
were amazed at the response of Rotary members.
106 people attended the event, 11 of the Group 9/10 Geelong Clubs were represented,
including 9780 DG John Clue from Port Fairy RC, Assistant
Governor Group 10 David Sykes, Chair of the District 9780
Environment Committee, David Sanders from Wendouree
breakfast Rotary Club, Jed Castle, Kardinia International College
Interact rep and Barwon Retractors.
Displays from OZ FISH, Rotarians for Bees, Bee Hotels, Lids4Kids,
posters to give away and E-waste bags were just some of the
things that Rotarians could take away from the event
Guest Speakers –



Jennifer Jarrard – the Western Victoria Regional Coordinator for Lids4Kids
Vicki Perrett - President Geelong Sustainability

Both speakers challenged all of us to think about how we as individuals could make a
difference to saving this precious planet and inspired Clubs with possible projects.
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Assistant Governor Group 10 PP David Sykes has asked the working group if we could run
this celebration of World Environment Day as an Annual Event due to the wonderful
feedback from members.
I made Bee Hotels for the event which were a huge success, and we sold all 11 (with
orders for 6 more), with money going to our Ukraine appeal.

Sunflower Seeds for Ukraine
During May we had the opportunity to receive free sunflower seeds,
from a farmer/Rotarian in NSW.I organised some packaging and
artwork and with the help of Andrea, Jo, and Shirley we made up
100 seed packets.
We booked the community stall at
Westfield and had a successful day of sales
on June 11th. Mahad from Rotaract helped
us for 2 hours along with Friend of Rotary
Robyn Hanrahan, Shirley, Telsa, Jo and
Myself, we made $276 on the day and
have more sales from club meetings, and
FOR Rick Brown is selling them at his
business.
Along with the bee hotel sales we will hopefully make about
$1000 for this great cause.
Thanks for everyone’s help.

Education
Besides our zoom viewing of Dr Niraj Lal’s documentary on renewable energy we had a
presentation from Thomas Anderson of Replas Recycled Plastic Products, telling us about
what his company is doing to reduce and recycle plastic waste.
I attended a few zoom meetings throughout the year.
Rotary Club of Sydney presented Dr Mahendra Kumar, Professor of Climate, Energy and
Disaster Solutions at ANU on what occurs at the UN Climate Change Conference
Rotary Club of Highton presented Singapore Rotary member Ambaree Majumder who is
co-chair of ESRAG’s Plant-Rich diet taskforce.
I also joined ESRAG Oceania and the district Environment group.
YIR
Aileen Brown
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INTERNATIONAL SERVICE & FOUNDATION REPORT
Director: Judy Beasley

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE
Although only a small club, the Rotary Club of Bayside Geelong has certainly punched
above its weight in its support of many international projects this year.
Donations in Kind
The club has continued its support of DIK Geelong through financial support of $1,000
to continue the donation of supplies to international communities in need, particularly
PNG and Pacific regions. The club also supported the “Lucy Project” by collecting books,
stationery, back packs, tables and chairs and other school equipment from schools in the
local Geelong area. These were taken to DIK Geelong where they were loaded into a
container and shipped to PNG supporting schools and students in need.
Shelter Box
The club has financially supported the work of Shelter Box with a donation of $1,000 to
assist them to carry out their humanitarian work providing shelter boxes to those who
have been impacted by floods, fire, earthquakes, war etc. around the world. Thanks to
PP Peter Kavenagh for his continued involvement at District and National level with the
Shelter Box Program. Peter has visited several rotary and Probus clubs throughout the
district, demonstrating and talking about the importance of shelter boxes.
Days for Girls
The Days for Girls project helps girls gain access to quality sustainable feminine hygiene
and awareness by direct distribution of feminine hygiene kits. Thanks to a global network
of 1,000s of volunteers and supporters, Days for Girls has reached women and girls in 75
countries on 6 continents. At a local level the Days for Girls project is capably led by PP
Telsa Stubna who coordinates the project on behalf of our rotary club, which gives
financial support of $1500. Telsa and her band of volunteers source materials and attend
regular working bees which has led to the successful completion of 300+ kits this year,
many of which have been sent to PNG as part of the “Lucy Project”.
GRIG – Geelong Rotary Clubs’ International Group
I represented the club as the International Director at the GRIG meetings held
throughout the year. The group met to discuss international projects that clubs in the
Geelong area are planning and would like assistance from other rotary clubs. The group
has been meeting 4 times a year for about 5 years. A number of projects were put
forward over that time. Unfortunately, none have come to fruition. The two projects our
club was prepared to support during the year did not eventuate – RC Belmont were
unsuccessful in obtaining a grant to provide water filters in Vanuatu. The project led by
Torquay RC to provide medical equipment for a hospital in PNG did not go ahead due to
the MOU not being signed by the head of the hospital. The GRIG committee has now
gone into recess for the time being.
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PNG Lese Oalai Project
The RC Bayside Geelong has again partnered with Torquay RC and the Peter Loko
Foundation to develop a project to provide improved education and sanitation to the
village of Lese Oalai in the Gulf Province of PNG. I am working with Rotarian John Oswald,
Rotarian Lucy Loko and a number of interested Rotarians to develop a Business Case. so
we can approach large businesses and organisations to assist in financing this
$1,000,000+ project.
The project is divided into three parts – the building of 14 classrooms, provision of toilets
at the school and the supply of fresh water to the school and the Lese Oalai villagers and
wider communities.
The RC Manly in NSW has taken on the Toilet project and the RC of Taylors Bridge in
Queensland has taken up the Water project. This project will take much perseverance
and continued effort to bring it to fruition. Its success will see hundreds of children
benefitting with a better standard and quality of education and 1,000s of villagers being
able to access clean fresh water. This year the RC Bayside Geelong has pledged $2,500
towards the project, with another $2,500 pledge next rotary year.
The dilapidated classrooms at the Lese Oalai Village School.
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FOUNDATION
The Rotary Foundation
The Rotary Foundation is Rotary International’s Charity. Thank you to all Club members
who have contributed to the Centurion Program this year. Your annual donation of $100
will be forwarded to RI and will come back in the form of District and Global Grants. With
your support the Foundation has been able to fund projects in communities that need
our help the most. Because of dedicated donors like you the Foundation has funded
more than 460 district grants, 1,030 global grants and 189 disaster grants so far this year.
But there is more work to be done.
A donation to the Rotary Foundation will:
1. Help refugees by providing humanitarian aid to people affected by war such as
the Ukraine, and giving shelter to families fleeing conflict, such as in Syria.
2. Provide clean water to villages in need.
3. Growing local economies.
4. Preventing and treating disease.
5. Providing Peace Scholarships.
Your Centurion donation along with the club’s $1,000 contribution will support projects
like these and make “Doing good in the World” possible. Thankyou!!!
End Polio Now
The campaign to eradicate polio continues… we are so close but just not there ‘yet’. The
recent news underlines once again the importance of our END POLIO NOW campaign.
Two new cases of wild polio virus (WPV) have been reported – taking the total number
this year to 5. The official reports indicate that there are 3 WPV cases in Pakistan, one in
Afghanistan and one in Mozambique. The RC Bayside Geelong held a “Walk Against
Polio” earlier in the year. It was a fun
day with members walking along the
Eastern Beach finishing the 4km walk
with a BBQ lunch at Rippleside Park.
The club raised $1,000 for the End
Polio Now campaign. Well done
Bayside!!!
End Polio Now Movie Night for
Groups 9 & 10 was held in October
with a number of Baysiders and
partners attending and supporting the
raffle with some prizes. The evening
was hosted by Geelong East RC and
raised over $2,000 for the End Polio Now campaign.
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EXTRAS
VOCATIONAL SERVICE
DR. John Birrell Road Safety Practitioner of the Award 2022
The Dr John Birrell Road Safety Practitioner of the Year Award is an annual project
supported jointly between RC Bayside Geelong and RC Bellarine North, in conjunction
with Victoria Police Western Region Division 1. The Award night was held at the
Portarlington Golf Club on Tuesday April 26th.
This year the Rotary Club of Bayside Geelong hosted the evening with PP Judy Beasley as
the MC. Around 60 guests attended the evening. Acting Geelong Superintendent Peter
Nicholls spoke about current Road Policing and last year’s recipient of the award money,
Luke Elliott, from the Road Trauma Services of Victoria. He spoke about how the money
has benefitted the organisation. Senior Sergeant Craig Stevens, from the Geelong
Highway Patrol, then introduced this year’s recipient of the award, Senior Constable Rob
Nuske. SS Stevens spoke glowingly of the work Rob has done to deter car hoons around
the Geelong area. Rob was very thankful for the award and said he was just doing his job.
Rob then announced the recipient of the $3,000 donated by Bayside Geelong and
Bellarine North RCs, as the “You Just Never Know Program”, which is part of Geelong
Youth Engagement Services. CEO, Andrew Brittain, graciously accepted the donation,
saying the money would be used to support the workshops being planned for local
secondary schools in June and October this year.
The evening concluded with a raffle, which raised over $345.00 for the Rotary National
Flood Appeal. All in all it was a very successful evening enjoyed by all who attended.
Judy Beasley

PP Judy Beasley, Bayside Geelong RC, with this year’s Award recipient, Senior
Constable Rob Nuske from the Geelong Highway Patrol, and President Terry Baker from
Bellarine North RC.
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President Jo White, Bayside Geelong RC, Senior Constable Rob Nuske, recipient of the
$3,000, Andrew Brittain from the You Just Never Know Program and President Terry
Baker from Bellarine North RC.

COMMUNITY
Ladies BIG Afternoon Tea
A Ladies BIG Afternoon Tea was held at the home of PP Judy Beasley in Torquay on
Saturday 28th May. Twenty-three Rotarians, partners and friends attended. Everyone
enjoyed the wine and scrumptious afternoon tea. A fun time was had by those who
partook in the activities which included a mystery raffle, guess the correct teacup and the
teapot coin toss. A very healthy $600.00 was raised for the Cancer Council of Victoria. A
big thank you must go to all who provided food and items for the raffle and raising
money for such a great cause. We are now looking forward to next year’s event.
RIY
Judy Beasley

Everyone enjoying the scrumptious afternoon tea at the Ladies BIG Afternoon Tea to
raise money for the Cancer Council of Victoria.
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PROGRAMS – TELSA STUBNA
DATE

SPEAKER

6/7/2021
13/7/2022

Board Meeting
Rotary Showcase Night

20/7/2021
27/7/2021
3/8/2021
10/8/2021
16/8/2021
24/8/2021
31/8/2021
7/9/2021
14/9/2021

Social Tuesday
Project and Planning
Board Meeting
Project and Planning
Niraj Lal
Peter Kavenagh

21/9/2021
28/9/2021
5/10/2021
12/10/2021
19/10/2021
26/10/2021
9/11/2021
16/11/2021
23/11/2021
30/11/2021
7/12/2021
14/12/2021
24/1/2022
25/1/2021
1/2/2022
8/2/2022
15/2/2022
22/2/2022
1/3/2022
8/3/2022
15/3/2022

Board
Judy Beasley District Literacy
Chair
Footy Fever
Emma Hobbs
Board Meeting
Project and Planning
Social Night and club Info.
Narelle Goodland
Board Meeting
Project and Planning and
AGM
Dinner with District Governor
John Clue
Thomas Anderson
Board Meeting
Bayside Breakup
Meet and Greet
Welcome Back
Board Meeting
Project and Planning
Social Tuesday
Ewan Urquhart
Board Meeting
Lucy Loko and Dr John
Oswald
Seven Women Charity
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TOPIC/ACTIVITY

Our projects discussed
Waurn Ponds Library

On Zoom
Renewable Energy
Shelterbox

Basic Education and Literacy
Cat Footballer - On zoom
Zoonotics and the Bairnsdale Ulcer,
here on the Bellarine
With DG John and AG David
On Zoom
Orange Door Program

Bell Park
Recycling

With Geelong Central
At Warun Ponds Library
On Zoom
Fresh Water Creek Fire Brigade Visit
Donations in Kind (DIK)
On Zoom
Lese Oalai
Stephanie Wollard on Zoom
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DATE
24/3/2022
29/3/2022
5/4/2022
12/4/2022
19/4/2022
26/4/2022
3/5/2022
10/5/2022
17/5/2022
24/5/2022
24/5/2022
31/5/2022
6/6/2022
14/6/2022
24/6/2022

SPEAKER
Social Thursday
Jennifer Jarrod
Board Meeting
Kelly Taylor
Social Tuesday
John Birrell Police Awards
Board Meeting
Graham Hobbs
Social Tuesday
Larissa Dickson
Ian Aranyosi
Board Meeting
World Environment Day
Telsa Stubna
Jo White

TOPIC/ACTIVITY
Movie Night
Geelong Sustainability
Geelong Youth Engagement
Cucina One12 for Dinner

James Harrison and Refrigeration
Buckleys
All about RYLA
Toad Trauma
On Zoom
Dinner Nth Geelong Bowls Club
Days for Girls
Change Over

TREASURERS REPORT
Interim Financial Report 2021-2022
This is the Balance Sheet as at 30 June 2022 and Interim Profit and Loss Statement for the
Rotary Club of Bayside Geelong for the period 1 July 2021 to 30 June 2022.
The audited report 30 June 2021 and 30 June 2022 will be included in the Annual
Statements tabled at the AGM later in the year.

Balance Sheet
As at 30 June 2022
Assets
Trailer ..........................................................$10,000.00
Cash on Hand ........................... $354.00
Operations Bank Account...... $2,363.58
.......................................................................$2,717.58
Fundraising Bank Account ...........................$16,251.38
Total Assets ............................................................ .... $28,968.96
Net Assets .............................................................. .... $28,968.96
Equity
Brought forward ............................................$24,749.25
Operations surplus...................... $157.93
Surplus / (Deficit) for Year ....... $4,061.78
$4,219.71
Total Equity ............................................................ .... $28,968.96
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Profit and Loss Statement period ended 30 June 2022
Operating Income
Membership.....................................................$3,995.00
Meetings and Raffles .......................................$1,706.48
Total Operating Income .......................................... ...... $5,701.48
Operating Expenses
RI Annual Dues ..............................................$1,939.91
District Dues ..................................................$1,440.00
RDU Subscriptions ............................................$801.00
Club Sundry Expenses....................................$1,049.64
Share of Fundraising Admin Exp.......................$313.00
Total Operating Expenses ......................... ............. ...... $5,543.55
Operating Surplus / (Deficit) for year ........ ............. ................ ..... $157.93
Fundraising Income
BBQ's and Catering
Bunnings Waurn Ponds ............$12,969.50
Harvey Norman Waurn Ponds....... $699.28
CoGG Christmas Lunch .................. $980.00
Ariston House ................................ $870.13
Hunts Sale ...................................... $296.89
Total BBQ and Catering .................................$15,815.80
Catering & BBQ Supplies ............................... ($4,918.53)
Barbecue Trailer Expenses ............................ ($1,104.90)
Net Barbecues and Catering ..................... ............. ...... $9,792.37
The Rotary Foundation
Centurion Program ....................................... ..$1,503.00
TRF to Rotary Foundation ............................. ($1,503.00)
Total Rotary Foundation ........................... ............. ............ $0.00
Other Income
Raffles (net)................................................... .....$275.72
Trivia Night ............................... $9,614.97
T’fer to Sal Army (Gift Cards) .. ($4,788.60)
.........................................................................$4,826.37
Sundry Donations ......................................... .......$78.19
Sundry – Refunds .......................................... .....$982.40
Geelong Central !/2 share of website........... .....$440.00
Christchurch toilet Reno ......... $5,106.23
Christchurch toilet Expenses ..... ($990.00)
...................................................................... ..$4,116.06
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Police Awards Dinner .................. $750.00
T’fer to Bellarine North RC......... ($750.00)
................................................................................ $0.00
Seeds for Ukraine........................ $637.70
RAWCS – Seeds For Ukraine ..... ($638.00)
...................................................................... ....... ($0.30)
End Polio Walk .............................................. .......$62.55
Wombat Gully ............................................... .....$200.00
Total Other Income .................................. ............. .... $10,980.99
Total Fundraising Income .............................. ............. ................ $35,466.56
Fundraising Expenses
Donations & Sponsorships 2021-22
Kardinia RC – Coffee Table Book ......................$500.00
Bosom Buddies – Sock Project .........................$250.00
Christchurch Meals Program .........................$1,500.00
Dr John Birrell Police Award ..........................$1,500.00
Geelong Youth Exchange – Kokoda ..................$500.00
Naval Association - Defib Machine...................$300.00
Quiet Achiever Award………………… ...................$240.00
Fresh Water Creek Fire Brigade .......................$500.00
Literacy Prize (Telsa) .........................................$300.00
Salvation Army Gift Cards (Trivia Night)........$4,788.60
Total Donations and sponsorships .......................... .... $10,378.60
Rotary Program Donations
RAWCS – Lese Olai Project ............................$2,500.00
RAWCS – Seeds for Ukraine .............................$638.00
Rotary Foundation Annual Fund ...................$1,000.00
Donations in Kind ..........................................$1,000.00
Centurion ......................................................$1,503.00
ShelterBox .....................................................$1,000.00
Total Rotary Program Donations............................. ...... $7,641.00
Sundry Administration Expenses
Days 4 Girls (Telsa Stubna) ...........................$1,511.93
Hall Hire / Room use (D4G) ..............................$295.00
Chair Purchase – Centenary Grant ...............$1,496.00
Drone Expo Website (Reimb ½ Share Geelong Central RC)
..........................................................................$880.00
Police North Awards Dinner Bell Nth RC ..........$750.00
Sausage Sizzle Expenses ...............................$4,918.53
Trailer Maintenance/Spruce up ....................$1,104.90
Christchurch toilet renovations .....................$1,491.20
Total Sundry Admin expenses ................................. .... $12,447.56
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Other expenses
Clubrunner .......................................................$392.85
Consumer Affairs – Annual Fee ..........................$60.10
Sundry Expenses ..............................................$484.67
Total Other Expenses.............................................. .........$937.62
Total Fundraising Expenses ..................................... ................ $31,404.78
Net Fundraising Surplus/(Deficit) for year ............... ................ .. $4,061.78
Bayside Geelong Rotary Club Surplus/(Deficit) for year ............ ............ $4,219.71
** Note regarding Fundraising Account "Other Income":
The Christchurch Toilet Renovation project is not yet complete, and spans two Rotary years.
An amount of $5,106.23 was received from Rotary Clubs in the region in the 2021/2022 year.
As at 30Jun22, expenses of $990.17 were recorded on the Fundraising Account.
*** The

Fundraising Account result should be read with the above situation in mind.

It is expected that all remaining expenses will be processed on the Bayside Geelong
Fundraising Account as the project is completed, estimated date September 2022; and will be

reflected in the accounts for the 2022/2023 period.
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